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BILLINGS
-NEW FOREIGN STUDENT ADVISOR

by Mike DeRosa
Kosei Miyayama

Elizabeth Billings is the new foreign student advisor on campus. She is filled with enthusiasm and ambition to be working with 25 foreign students and has many goals and plans for them. She has an extensive background with languages and teaching.

Billings was born in Germany where she majored in English at the University of Erlagen. She came to the United States at the age of 21 and received a job teaching preschool. While living three years in Panama, Billings also mastered Spanish.

Billings expressed that learning a foreign language is no simple task; it takes time and a lot of effort. She spent many days and nights at the library studying English. Her advice to foreign students is, "Go to the library a lot!" Billings also added that a student can become more comfortable with a language by using it as much as possible.

One of Billings' plans is to have faculty and staff host foreign students for Thanksgiving and Christmas. There are times when campus becomes a very lonely place.

Billings also wants to restart the International Club for the students. The club would feature different countries of the students from time to time. Students whose country is featured would be expected to explain and describe the culture, history, and traditions of their homes. Other events would include an international dinner, trips to downtown Indy and Chicago, and possibly a dance.

Another plan of Billings is to have a weekend when students would have the opportunity to invite foreign students to their homes. This would be a valuable experience for the students. All too often, the only part of the country foreign students know is the campus. The only food they ever eat is from the cafeteria. The students could have a home cooked meal and see how the typical American family lives. Likewise, American students can also benefit from this experience by learning about another person's country.

Billings is here to help the foreign students and to hear their problems. Her office hours are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 4:30-6:30 p.m., and Tuesday, 3:30-5:30 p.m., in the Admissions Office.

HOMECOMING
1987

by Tina Kunkler

Marian College's 1987 Homecoming Week, Nov. 14-21, offers a range of activities to students, faculty, and alumni.

The Homecoming Dance will be held Nov. 14 at the Marriott Hotel, 7102 E. 21st St., beginning with cocktails at 6:30 p.m. *Daeger's* is the band that will perform. It is sponsored by the Alumni Association and the Booster Club. Tickets for the dance are on sale in the cafeteria from Nov. 2-6.

Auditions will be held Nov. 9 in Marian Hall Auditorium for the Variety Show on Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium.

Saturday, Nov. 21, the men's basketball game will be held in the gym with the junior varsity vs. St. Meinrad at noon and the varsity vs. I.U. of Kokomo at 2 p.m. The game will be followed by a Sock Hop from 9 p.m. to midnight sponsored by the Senior Class and the Booster Club.

Rehearsal for Mock Rock will take place at 9:30 p.m. in the Marian Hall Auditorium on Nov. 11 and for the Variety Show on Nov. 12 at 9:30 p.m. in Marian Hall Auditorium.

Other activities to take place during Homecoming Week and the theme for each day include:

* Sunday
  7:00 p.m., Cheer Contest, Gym
  7:30 p.m., Food Eating Contest, Gym
  8:00 p.m., Volleyball, Gym

Please see "HOMECOMING," continued on page 2.
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS:

Some members of the Student Board have claimed that Student Board has the right to control the content of the Carbon. This means that they should decide what goes into the Carbon. This belief is in direct opposition to the Constitution, which guarantees the right to a free press. The founding fathers knew that a press that is free of control by any form of government is necessary in order to have citizens who are well-informed of all that goes on around them. Of course a well-informed citizenry is fundamental to a democratic society of independent thinkers.

The Carbon has done a good job of fulfilling that role. The Carbon has provided information on all aspects of the college so that no part of the college community, including the Carbon, will be above the scrutiny of the people. If the paper is controlled by any form of government, there will be a tendency, no matter how good the government, to print the newspaper according to the view of that authority. Ultimately it comes down to the students relying on an authority for their main source of information. This, of course, is what the founding fathers tried to avoid by writing the Constitution.

-- Ray List

Attention Members of the MCSA:

Two weeks ago, the Carbon published a front-page article entitled 'Funds Allocated' which discussed the MCSA budget as recommended by the MCSA Budget Committee. At the time this article was published, the MCSA budget had not yet been ratified by the MCSA Executive Board.

With all due respect to the Carbon editors and the writer of the article, we, the Executive officers of MCSA must make another clarification: The article presented a list of all the MCSA clubs which submitted budgets and the recommended budget allotment figures for each club. The allotment amounts published for each club were correct; however, the method by which these clubs were budgeted was absent from the article.

Here are the basics of the method: Before the actual budget process began, all of the clubs were placed into four general categories -- Academic, Social, Service and Publications. The greatest number of clubs belong to the academic category and, as such, primarily serve students in corresponding academic fields. Hence they receive less money than those clubs in the social category, which serve ALL MCSA members.

At the Student Board meeting on October 27th, the MCSA treasurer officially submitted the recommended budget for ratification. In his presentation, the Treasurer explained the procedure so all members would understand the individual club budget figures. After some changes were made in the TAG budget, the overall MCSA budget was ratified by a vote of 10 for, one abstaining.

We believe the article "Funds Allocated," published in the Carbon on October 22, was both incomplete and premature. It is our hope that the Carbon staff will be open to this constructive criticism; it is not our aim to penalize or harass the Carbon staff in any way. We appreciate the tremendous progress that the Carbon has made under the leadership of the present editors; however, we -- the Executive Officers of MCSA -- cannot allow the budget article to remain without clarification. The paper is a good one, but if it will be attentive to constructive criticism, it can become even better.

Let all of us realize that nothing in human existence is perfect, but everything has the potential to improve.

-- David A. Guerrettaz, President, MCSA

WHAT MAKES NEWS?

You make news. If you know of an event or happening, let us know too. When you see news happen, call ext. 394 or 393.

Carbon meetings are held each Monday evening, 8:00 p.m., in the Student Board Conference Room, on the first floor of Clare Hall. Everyone is welcome.
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HOMECOMING

From "HOMECOMING," page 1.

* Monday (Theme: Class Color) 9:00 p.m., Dating Game, Library Auditorium
* Tuesday (Theme: 50's Day) 9:00 p.m., Class Feud, Marian Hall Auditorium
* Wednesday (Theme: Dress Up) 9:00 p.m., Win/Lose or Draw, Lib. Aud.
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LIFE SAVERS WANTED
by Sara L. Matalik

Campus Ministry is sponsoring a blood drive on November 11th from noon to 6:00 p.m. in Clare Hall Lounge. Appointments to donate blood may be made at lunch or dinner in the cafe during the week, or just walk in on the donating day and give to this needy cause. Chairpersons for this semester's drive are Ray List and Stacey Nicholas.

Did you know that by donating less than one pint of blood that you can save up to four lives? Each donation is separated into four bags - red blood cells, white blood cells, plasma, and platelets. The blood may be used in several ways: elective and open heart surgery, cancer and leukemia, sickle cell anemia, emergencies, maternity patients, hemophiliacs, burn victims, and transplant patients.

There are requirements that must be met in order to give blood. Donors must be between 17 and 65 years of age and weigh at least 110 pounds. Your donation may be postponed if, within the past six months, you have had a transfusion, acupuncture, infectious mono, or contact with hepatitis. You must be off antibiotics by mouth for five days, antibiotics by injection for three weeks and for acne for 48 hours.

It is easy to give blood; it only takes three simple steps: 1) an interview-a general health history; 2) a mini physical-blood pressure, pulse rate, temperature, and red-blood cell counts; 3) the donation. Following the donation there will be refreshments and a chance to relax.

If you are afraid to donate because of AIDS, you do not have to be. The transferring of AIDS comes from contact of body fluids. When you donate, only sterilized needles are used, and once used they are discarded. So, it is impossible to contract AIDS through donating blood.

Come and be a lifesaver. But, before you do, make sure you eat something.

SENIOR PROFILE
by Beth Peter

Shelly Fohl, a Marian College senior, is a business major concentrating on management and minoring in psychology. Next semester she will be involved in an internship program. After graduation, she would like to work in marketing and also continue her education.

A graduate of Brookville High School, Fohl is from Cedar Grove, Indiana. She is the youngest of six children. Several of her siblings attended Marian.

Shelly keeps busy as a member of Swing Choir and is involved with the Psychology Club. She is vice president of the Business Club, and was part of the Orientation Staff.

As a senior, Shelly takes her classes more seriously and she

EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY
by Elizabeth Edwards

Alan Lisle, Director of College Relations, is in charge of the many celebrations this year and next to commemorate 50 years of Marian College in Indianapolis. Sister Miriam Clare Heskamp is assisting.

Mr. Lisle has asked Sister M. Rachel Schulte, former Registrar; Susan Stussy, Head Librarian; Mary Haugh, Director of Mature Living Seminars and Elderhostel; and Kathleen Hamilton, Art instructor, to work on an exhibit which is on the three floors of the Library from October 11th to November the 15th.

As you enter the exhibit area, there are three posters of the history of the College giving the newspaper account of the purchase of Allison Estate in 1936 before the College opened in September 1937.

Also, on the first and third floor, there are many interesting pictures of the College dating from 1937 to the present. The second floor has graduate class composite pictures from the first 25 years.

Marian departments were asked to donate various objects used at the College long ago. They are displayed on the first floor.

The exhibit is an all-around enjoyable trip into the past of Marian College. Susan Stussy, Librarian, wants to see more exhibits. She says the only problem is that she is understaffed. She needs volunteers.

I hope that you enjoy the exhibit as much as I did. Remember to sign your name in the guest book at the card catalogue. Who knows, when the celebration is held in the year 2012, your name (and possibly picture) may be on display.
HARDWOOD WARM-UP
by Don Vogt

Three things are certain when November comes to Indiana: cold weather, shorter days, and the beginning of Hoosier Hysteria. As far as the Lady Knights are concerned, the outbreak will begin on Dec. 4th when they travel to I.U.P.U.I.

The season promises to be an exciting one as first year head coach Mo Totten welcomes back seven players from last year's 13-12 squad. With that much experience returning, Coach Totten cannot help but be optimistic. Last year's leading scorer and most valuable player, Terrill Reed, returns along with senior point guards DeEtta Million and Paige Hunt. Juniors Amy Beckham and Nora Murphy and senior Carla Bessler will provide an excellent supporting cast along with sophomore Tammy Poling. A few new faces -- Jay Southwood, Jeri Owens, Kim Stafford, and Marsha Winters -- will be integrated into the Marian program.

Coach Totten brings her basketball experience from Hanover College where she played for four years and was an assistant for one year after graduating with a degree in physical education. Totten's aggressive and intense style of coaching will have the Lady Knights playing quite a bit of fast breaking offense and pressure man-to-man defense which is sure to excite the Marian fans.

The Ladies will face tough competition from such teams as Franklin, I.U.P.U.I., Indiana Tech., and Tri-State, but they should fare very well. Making it to the District Tournament and winning the Conference are distinct possibilities and are also the goals of the new head coach.

Coach Totten is looking forward to a good start at Marian. She says she has a good group of young ladies who are willing to give 100% dedication and effort to the season. If the effort pays off, who knows what kind of hysteria these girls will generate in the upcoming season.

U2

Bamba" was the highlight of their half-hour performance, which didn't mean much to many.

It seemed almost hours later, actually on an hour, when U2 appeared. The dim light gradually brightened the stage as they opened up with their vibrato song "Where The Streets Have No Name. The audience was happy now! They performed all but four songs from their Joshua Tree album to make room for some of their classics like "Sunday, Bloody Sunday", "New Year's Day", and "Bad." The music was very emotional as Bono sang strongly from his heart. One of the biggest hits of the evening was U2's rendition of "People Get Ready", formerly performed by Rod Stewart and Jeff Beck. Their personable style was truly shown during this song when they pulled a guitar player out of the audience to join in and take Bono's place.

The light show was an extremely powerful asset to this event. The powerful white, red, and purple lights added to the intensity and emotional style of their music. The strongest moment was the light show during their performance of "Bullet the Blue Sky". It was almost as if we were taking part in a night search for lighter planes, it was truly awesome.

Their hour and thirty-five minute show was worth the wait as it ended with such songs as "With or Without You" and the final superb song "40." As the stadium filtered out, the audience echoed the lyrics "how long to sing this song...how long to sing this song" and I think some are probably still singing those lyrics as U2 has left a permanent impression on us.

THE JOSHUA TREE U2 CONCERT REVIEW
by Corinne Collings and Sheri Bernat

The long awaited concert event finally arrived! U2 was actually here to put on a show to never forget. After the BoDeans appeared, it took forever, seemingly, for the prestigious band to approach the stage and put on the main performance. We began to feel as if we were at a Beatles and Stones concert as their recordings echoed on the dome while we impatiently awaited the arrival of Los Lobos. (Maybe they forgot what day it was.) The Beatles and the Stones weren't enough to keep the Hoosiers going, so a new country-rock band made their debut. Later we found out this band was U2 in disguise. They should stick to their own brand of intense rock. Los Lobos finally arrived and took over the show with a mellow style. "La

AIDS SURVEY
by Kini Huckaby

In the last of this series on AIDS, we will discuss campus reactions to the AIDS threat and issues surrounding it. Strangely, most people surveyed didn’t have a definite opinion on the AIDS threat. When asked, "Are you at all scared or apprehensive that you might contract the AIDS virus?" sixty-seven percent of those polled said "no." Comments such as, "I won't be stupid enough to get into any circumstance where I might catch it," were frequent.

In the survey results, getting cancer or AIDS is the most feared health problem for people here on campus. Even though the origin of the AIDS virus is unknown, 99% of those polled agreed that AIDS is not a punishment for our society. 85% of those surveyed do see AIDS as a threat to our campus in the near future.

The results of this survey show that most people are concerned with AIDS but don’t have strong feelings toward the situation -- maybe because of a lack of education.
STUDENTS AND STRESS
by Beth Peter

Stress is very prominent among college students (especially freshmen) after midterm tests because of grades, homesickness, and social and financial problems.

According to Faye Plascak, a Marian College psychology professor, "Stress is an insidious condition." It is normal to have a small amount, but if one does not deal with stress problems will develop. Even thinking clearly will become difficult.

A good place to turn when under stress is the Transition Center here on campus. Counselor Mary Lou Gheen and Sr. Olga Wittekind are happy to help students work out problems. A peer counseling group, new this year, is currently being trained in group therapy and leadership. Also, the Resident Directors and Resident Assistants have experience in counseling.

In an article carried by Scripps Howard New Service, the coordinator of a Counseling Service Center said, "If freshmen can equip themselves with a few commonsense tips, they can usually stay out of academic and emotional trouble." These tips include:

1) Don't feel you have to find a role right away. That is, don't feel as if you have to forge firm friendships or establish yourself in a group within days after you arrive on campus. Good relationships take time to develop.

2) Don't think you have to establish career goals immediately. You have time to consider many options.

3) Be ready to work hard in your classes and organize your time. If you can establish good study skills your first year, they will likely remain with you all through college.

4) Don't wait until you are really in trouble to seek counseling. Professors, administrators and counselors are there to help.

Keeping these important tips in mind, students should be able to deal more healthily with the stress that confronts them at college.

Scheidt at Pulliam Conference
by Stacey Nicholas

Michelle Scheidt, co-editor of the Carbon, attended the 1987 Pulliam Scholarship Conference October 30-31, at the Indianapolis Athletic Club. Awarded to an outstanding journalism student, the Pulliam Scholarship includes a $1500 monetary award.

Participants met with the publisher, heard lectures from journalists, and discussed critiques of their own writing samples. Scheidt spent Friday afternoon with two editorial writers from the Indianapolis Star-News. While at the Indianapolis Star-News, she saw the editorial department in action, explored the newspaper complex and received personalized attention regarding her writing and its style. Scheidt comments, "I enjoyed the conference and learned a lot, too. I got a good look at the 'real' newspaper industry."

Scheidt also had the opportunity to interact with journalists from campus newspapers from around the state. Ideas were exchanged on how to handle commonly shared problems. "I found it interesting to talk to others in my position in different schools. I learned that we all have common problems. Out of the 20 campus papers represented at the seminar, I only talked with one person who sees eye-to-eye with his student government."

The Pulliam Scholarship -- dedicated to Eugene C. Pulliam, a founder of the current Indianapolis newspaper complex -- is awarded annually by the Marian College English Department.

SCRATCH & SNIFF
by Scratch and Sniff

What a hellatious weekend! Sniff and I have been on the edge lately, so bear with us. With Halloween this past weekend, there was a lot happening. I had class the night there was a full moon (Thanks to Hawg).

Saturday was like "Friday's with Miss Frommeyer. Thanks for the bomb. Mr. Aultman, who refers to some as 'LIPS,' now can answer to the name himself, because of Conley and his flying phone.

Sunday, U2 was too extreme for Pat Webb. That's okay, I wanted the one shirt with 'front' on it. Sorry, Jim Poole, the concert was awesome, but we would've done the same thing, you brute, you. Sniff ate something from the guys behind us. She's okay, so it must've been drugs. By the way, whose green and white shirt is being passed around? THANKS GUYS!

Happy 19th Birthday, Michelle Beno!

LONG LIVE CANDIED APPLES!
On Friday evening, November 6, at 7:30, the Music Department will present a recital featuring vocal and instrumental students. Of special interest will be the performance of the new woodwind quintet which has been formed this semester. All are invited.

Doyle Hall Council would like to thank the College community for making the Halloween Dance a success. We also appreciate Clare Hall Board for their help, and especially the Judges: Father Leopold Keffer, Dr. Michael Eoff and Dave Roberts.

Thanks,
Jon W. Satchwill

ACS Announcements

Wednesday, November 11, 8:30 a.m., Cincinnati.

CAREERS IN CHEMISTRY

TOPICS:
- What's it like to work as a chemist.
- Traditional and nontraditional careers.
- How to look for a job—resume, interview.
- What employers look for.
- Making the transition from college to industry.

The registration fee is only $3.00 (includes lunch). If interested, contact Lisa, ext. 151, or Katie, ext. 176. Not necessary to belong to ACS.

On Sunday, Nov. 15, the ACS is planning a trip to the Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago. Everyone is welcome.

The American Society of Women Accountants will hold their annual student night at Marian College. A panel of accountants will discuss the various career paths available to students. The event is scheduled for 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 10, 1987 in Room 355 Marian Hall. All interested parties are welcome (men and women). If you have any questions, call Janice Potash, ext. 221.

Doyle Hall Movies are every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.

Reminder to all sophomores currently in Honors Program. Please read page 4 in Honors Handbook. Your letter requesting admission to Honors Program is due Monday, November 9. Letter may be submitted to Dr. Drew Appleby, Sr. Gloria Gallagher, Dr. Steve Kristoff, Ms. Connie Wesner, Sr. Monica Zore, or Registrar's Office. If you have any questions, please contact a member of the committee. All sophomores must submit a letter, even those who have participated in an Issues Seminar.

Recital

BRIAN K. ERNSTES JUNIOR RECITAL

Stokley Mansion, Marian College

1:00 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 22, 1987

NOTICE TO HONORS STUDENTS

Why can't the West talk to the Soviets? How did the ideological conflict between Russia and the West begin? How do the greatest Russian novels reflect this gulf between Russian and Western outlook? — These are the "issues" in the Honors Issues Seminar for Spring Semester. Authors include Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, Gogol and Turgenev. Three hours credit in English or History.

"Politics and Literature in Pre-Revolutionary Russia" (EN 299, HI 299, HO 299)

1:30 MWF

Dr. James Divita
Dr. Raymond Craig

EXPANDED

MICROCOMPUTER CENTER HOURS

Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Students are reminded to turn in their prose and poetry for the Fioiretti. Submissions can be given to Sr. Stella in the English Department.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Is there something you want to buy or sell? Then put an ad in the Carbon. For just $.25 a line you can buy or sell books, babysitting services, concert tickets, etc.

ATTENTION

ANYBODY IN THE TYPEWRITER MARKET:

** SMITH CORONA TYPEWRITER
(with carrying case and an additional, unused cartridge) ** FOR SALE **

$75.00 or best offer. Please call 929-0473.

PINK FLOYD and U-2

2 tickets each for sale

make an offer call 929-0101 or 929-0169

PART-TIME -- HOME MAILING PROGRAM!

Excellent income! Details, send self-addressed, stamped envelope. WEST, Box 5877, Hillside, N.J. 07205.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY! C.I.

121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222, Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

ART SHOWS PLANNED

This is a revised schedule of art exhibits:

Nov. 22-Dec. 11 1st Combined Senior Show
Dec. 13-Jan. 8 (finals week and semester break) Photography Show
Jan. 10-Jan 29 Forest Brandon Memorial Show
Jan. 31-Feb. 19 Guest Artist Show
Feb. 21-Mar. 18 Catholic High School Art Exhibit and Competition
Mar. 20-Apr. 8 2nd Combined Senior Show
Apr. 10-Apr. 29 All Department Art Show
Volleyball Heads to District

by Stephen Tweddell

Saturday, October 24, the Lady Knights participated in the Manchester Tournament. They took second place by winning four games and losing one.

In the first game, they easily disposed of Saint Francis by the scores of 15-5 and 15-4. Purdue-Calumet provided the opposition for the second game. They did not pose much of a threat as they went down in defeat 15-4 and 15-7. Amy Beckham and Terrill Reed led the way with eight and five kills. Reed also had five blocks.

Up next for the ladies was the team from Goshen. Beckham, Reed and Tina Meyers contributed to the win with nine, seven and five kills. Julie Herbstirith had three kills and Renee Gilmour had a single kill as the Lady Knights rolled to victory 15-9, 11-15 and 15-7.

They also defeated Manchester 16-11, 11-15 and 15-9. Again Marian’s top players were Beckham with 13 kills and Reed with 10 kills. Sharon Effinger with five kills, Kathy Dwenger with 16 assists and Kellie Via with seven assists helped them win.

The day ended on a sour note as the Knights lost to Goshen in the final, two games to one. Scores were 16-4, 3-15 and 3-15. Beckham and Reed had 10 and 6 kills respectively.

Coach Molly Totten said the team played well overall. Beckham and Reed were named to the all-tournament team. Beckham, Effinger, Herbstirith, and Reed did a good job on the front line. Herbstirith had a good blocking game and Via played a good setting game. The team did a nice job of communicating, noted Totten.

On Tuesday night, October 27, Anderson lost to the Knights in five games. Anderson won the first two games, 11-15 and 11-15, but the Ladles rallied to win the next three games, 15-6, 15-7 and 15-11. Reed had nine kills and 12 blocks, while Meyers had seven kills. Herbstirith had another outstanding blocking game with 10 blocks. She also had 6 kills.

Grace College fell victim to the Crusade on Thursday in three games; the scores were 15-4, 15-3 and 15-6. Reed contributed five kills and 12 blocks, while Meyers recorded four kills and Herbstirith had four kills and 10 blocks to be Marian’s top player.

Gilmour’s three kills along with Kateri Amberger’s kill contributed to a team victory.

On Saturday afternoon, the Lady Knights closed out the 1987 home season with a victory over Oakland City, 15-8, 12-15, 15-10 and 15-3. At press time, stats were unavailable. The Lady Knights played the University of Indianapolis on Nov. 2 and will be in the District Tournament Nov. 6-7. The first tourney game is against Tri-State at IUPUI at 6:00 p.m. Their record stands at an impressive 23-11 for the season.
The Weekly Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Leaf of a book
2 Concerning
3 Citizen of Rome
4 Vat
5 Mine entrance
6 Dog
7 Health resort
8 Dogtag
9 Haggard novel
10 Obtain
11 Above
12 Wolfhound
13 Be defeated
14 Pekoe, e.g.
15 Band of color
16 Youngster
17 German
18 Fragment
19 Microbe
20 Younger
21 Stirs
22 Either
23 Punctilious person
24 Borne
25 Negative prefix
26 Bright star
27 Concerning
28 Citizen of Rome
29 Vat
30 Donkeys
31 Health resort
32 Football kick
33 Imitates
34 Dogtag
35 Eat
36 Stroke
37 Pecan, e.g.
38 Prickly plant
39 Above
40 Obtain
41 Sums
42 Youngster
43 Female deer
44 River in Germany
45 Exists
46 Derived from
47 Note of scale
48 Travelers
49 Join
50 Deadly
51 Solo
52 Booty
53 Son of Seth
54 Anglo-Saxon money
55 King of Bashan
56 Fiber plants
57 Lubricate
58 Conducted
59 French for "summer"
60 Offspring
61 Stirs
62 Single item
63 Enclosed by
64 Mother of Apollo
65 Spanish plural article
66 Melody
67 Paradise

DOWN
1 Dance step
2 In music, high
3 Long, slender fish
4 Puzzles
5 Wideawake
6 Fulfill
7 Doctrine
8 Abound
9 Heating devices
10 At this place
11 Dines
12 Legume
13 Be defeated
14 Pekoe, e.g.
15 Band of color
16 Youngster
17 German
18 Fragment
19 Microbe
20 Younger
21 Stirs
22 Either
23 Punctilious person
24 Borne
25 Negative prefix
26 Bright star
27 Concerning
28 Citizen of Rome
29 Vat
30 Donkeys
31 Health resort
32 Football kick
33 Imitates
34 Dogtag
35 Eat
36 Stroke
37 Pecan, e.g.
38 Prickly plant
39 Above
40 Obtain
41 Sums
42 Youngster
43 Female deer
44 River in Germany
45 Exists
46 Derived from
47 Note of scale
48 Travelers
49 Join
50 Deadly
51 Solo
52 Booty
53 Son of Seth
54 Anglo-Saxon money
55 King of Bashan
56 Fiber plants
57 Lubricate
58 Conducted
59 French for "summer"
60 Offspring
61 Stirs
62 Single item
63 Enclosed by
64 Mother of Apollo
65 Spanish plural article
66 Melody
67 Paradise

We're Open
Sunday - Thursday Evenings
from 8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

Reg.

10° $3.50
12° 3.95
14° 4.90
16° 5.70

(The above prices are for Cheese Pizzas.)

Extra Toppings are 25 cents each, and include sausage, pepperoni, onions, green peppers, mushrooms, and black olives.

THICK CRUST PIZZA
by the slice:
Cheese $1.00 per slice
Extra Toppings are 15 cents each.

PLAY OUR ROCK TRIVIA GAME
Each Card a Winner

Call Itza Pizza tonight at ext. 358, and get a made-from-scratch pizza delivered to your door!

BE AHEAD OF THE CLASS
Coupon: 20% Off for Students.

HEAD HUNTER Salon
3746 Lafayette Rd. 291-5383
Open Monday - Saturday.